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HAPPY OCTOBER LIONS!HAPPY OCTOBER LIONS!

A WORD FROM DISTRICT GOVERNOR
by DG Chris Kovatch 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

I hope you are enjoying the coolerI hope you are enjoying the coolerI hope you are enjoying the cooler

weather and that your club activitiesweather and that your club activitiesweather and that your club activities

are progressing well. Now thatare progressing well. Now thatare progressing well. Now that

football season is nearing its end, Ifootball season is nearing its end, Ifootball season is nearing its end, I

should be able to join 1VDG Peteshould be able to join 1VDG Peteshould be able to join 1VDG Pete

and 2VDG Ed in visits to the clubs inand 2VDG Ed in visits to the clubs inand 2VDG Ed in visits to the clubs in

our district. This is my oldestour district. This is my oldestour district. This is my oldest

daughter’s senior year and her drilldaughter’s senior year and her drilldaughter’s senior year and her drill

team activities have kept us busyteam activities have kept us busyteam activities have kept us busy

along with the other 5 kidsalong with the other 5 kidsalong with the other 5 kids

commitments. Never a dull momentcommitments. Never a dull momentcommitments. Never a dull moment

in our house to be sure!in our house to be sure!in our house to be sure!

This month I want to talk aboutThis month I want to talk aboutThis month I want to talk about

innovation and change. These twoinnovation and change. These twoinnovation and change. These two

words may bring a wide array ofwords may bring a wide array ofwords may bring a wide array of

feelings to Lions. While change canfeelings to Lions. While change canfeelings to Lions. While change can

be challenging at times, it isbe challenging at times, it isbe challenging at times, it is

necessary for our organization tonecessary for our organization tonecessary for our organization to

continue to move forward andcontinue to move forward andcontinue to move forward and

ensure its relevance to futureensure its relevance to futureensure its relevance to future

generations.generations.generations.

The phrase ‘we have always done itThe phrase ‘we have always done itThe phrase ‘we have always done it
that way’ needs to be removed fromthat way’ needs to be removed fromthat way’ needs to be removed from
our vocabularies. I am not saying toour vocabularies. I am not saying toour vocabularies. I am not saying to
not maintain traditions. Ournot maintain traditions. Ournot maintain traditions. Our
traditions are built upon our richtraditions are built upon our richtraditions are built upon our rich
and colorful history. What I amand colorful history. What I amand colorful history. What I am
saying is that we should besaying is that we should besaying is that we should be
constantly assessing how we doconstantly assessing how we doconstantly assessing how we do
things and how effective they are.things and how effective they are.things and how effective they are.   
   Sometimes adjustments to ourSometimes adjustments to ourSometimes adjustments to our
projects would help grow theirprojects would help grow theirprojects would help grow their
impact; sometimes our projects areimpact; sometimes our projects areimpact; sometimes our projects are
effective how they are; andeffective how they are; andeffective how they are; and
sometime we have to make thesometime we have to make thesometime we have to make the
difficult call to step away from adifficult call to step away from adifficult call to step away from a
certain project and create new ones.certain project and create new ones.certain project and create new ones.
It is this regular reflection that willIt is this regular reflection that willIt is this regular reflection that will
aid us as we move into the future.aid us as we move into the future.aid us as we move into the future.
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A WORD FROM DISTRICT GOVERNOR
by DG Chris Kovatch 

Keep working with the same driveKeep working with the same driveKeep working with the same drive

that makes our clubs a driving forcethat makes our clubs a driving forcethat makes our clubs a driving force

in our communities while looking atin our communities while looking atin our communities while looking at

how we do what we do.how we do what we do.how we do what we do.

Thank you for being a Lion and forThank you for being a Lion and forThank you for being a Lion and for

exacting change in ourexacting change in ourexacting change in our

communities. You are what ensurescommunities. You are what ensurescommunities. You are what ensures

good continues to thrive in ourgood continues to thrive in ourgood continues to thrive in our

world.world.world.

DG Chris KovatchDG Chris KovatchDG Chris Kovatch   
District 2-S1District 2-S1District 2-S1

We all have heard the saying thatWe all have heard the saying thatWe all have heard the saying that

insanity is doing the same thing andinsanity is doing the same thing andinsanity is doing the same thing and

expecting different results. Perhapsexpecting different results. Perhapsexpecting different results. Perhaps

another way to look at it is thisanother way to look at it is thisanother way to look at it is this

equation: A x E=R. (Activities timesequation: A x E=R. (Activities timesequation: A x E=R. (Activities times

effectiveness equals results) Maybeeffectiveness equals results) Maybeeffectiveness equals results) Maybe

we should use this simple conceptwe should use this simple conceptwe should use this simple concept

to determine how our projects areto determine how our projects areto determine how our projects are

impacting our communities.impacting our communities.impacting our communities.
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www.TexasLions.org

The first quarter of this Lion’s year is
now in the books and, we have
made some really good progress. If
you remember we started out the
year with a net loss of -7 and we
have steadily worked our way back.
September 2022 saw our district
add 15 new members (14 new
members and 1 transfer in) and we
dropped 12 members for a net gain
of +3. For the year, we have added 46
Lions, dropped 46 for a net gain/loss
of 0. Congratulations to the Orange
Lions Club who in September 2022,
opened a Cyber Club Branch with 5
members. We continue to improve,
and we need every club to be
membership active. Continue to add
new members and work hard on
reducing losses. While it is not easy,
it can be done! Take the time to
make your club members feel
welcomed and valued. With all of us
working together we can truly do
great things and, we can realize
tremendous growth within our
District! 

GLOBAL MEMBERSHIP APROACH
PDG Chris Gunstream

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

October 2022 is the first of four
membership drive months for this
Lions year. I hope that you and your
club have some great events
planned. Let’s do everything we can
to make October a great
membership drive month. MD-2 has
a special “Be the Key” membership
drive pin. Any Lion who sponsors a
new Lion, and that Lion is entered
into MyLCI for October 2022, will
receive this unique 2022-2023 MD-2
Membership Drive Pin. We sure
would like to give a lot of them
away and, with your help we will!

“Be the Key” 

Membership

Drive Pin

http://www.texaslions.org/
http://www.texaslions.org/


Last month we covered Step 2 of the
Global Membership Approach, Build
a Vision. This month we will look at
Step 3, Build a Plan. The Build a Plan
step is all about setting S.M.A.R.T.
(Specific, Measured, Attainable,
Relevant, Time measured) goals in 4
main areas: membership, service,
leadership and LCIF contributions.
In this step we look at the 3 or 4
things that we identified in the
Build a Vision step, and we put
action plans in place to help achieve
the goals that we, as a club, has set
for ourselves. Let’s break down each
of these four areas:  Membership. As
a club we should set goals for the
number of new members we want
to recruit for the year as well as the
number of losses. This will give us a
net growth for the year and in some
cases a net growth of 0 is a good
number. Take the time to review
your last 3 years of new members
added, losses and net growth. This
will give your club an average for all
three and will help your club in
setting S.M.A.R.T. goals for
membership. 
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www.TexasLions.org

GLOBAL MEMBERSHIP APROACH
PDG Chris Gunstream

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Service. How many service projects
do we want to complete this year,
how many people do we want to
serve, how man volunteer service
hours do we want to achieve, and
will we report each of our service
activities? If we add new members,
then we should be able to increase
the number of people served and
the number of volunteer service
hours. And we might be able to add
one more service project. Again,
develop a set of S.M.A.R.T. goals for
all these service areas. The goal
should be the expansion of our
club’s service footprint within the
community. Leadership. This is a
difficult area because most of our
clubs do not have a leadership
development plan in place. But now
is the time to start developing that
plan. If we start now and develop
S.M.A.R.T. goals for the identification
and development of Lion leaders,
over the course of a year or two, we
will

http://www.texaslions.org/
http://www.texaslions.org/


will have established leadership
plan for our clubs. Some of the goals
would be sending potential leaders
to district training, Texas Lions
Leadership Forum, District Lions
Learning Institute, MD-2 Emerging
Lions Leadership Institute,
Advanced Lions Leadership Institute
and USA/Canada Forum. These are
training opportunities where your
club can development new leaders
for the future. Finally, LCIF
Contributions. LCIF has been very
good to our district, and we need to
make sure that we properly support
our Foundation. Continuing to use
the S.M.A.R.T. goals approach, your
club should develop a goal on how
much they wish to support LCIF. If
your club has always made the
customary $2.00 per member, then
maybe your club might increase
that to $3.00 per member or maybe
your club might want to become a
model club or maybe your club
wants to hold a fundraiser for LCIF
and the proceeds from that
fundraiser will be given. But given.
But for any of this to happen there
must be a plan, a goal, that provides
a roadmap for your club to follow. 
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www.TexasLions.org

GLOBAL MEMBERSHIP APROACH
PDG Chris Gunstream

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

This is no different than any
business, household or individual,
all set yearly goals, and all have a
plan on how they will attain them.
Our Lions Club should be no
different, we cannot continue to do
what we have always done. If we do,
our club will cease to exist.

We are asking for some help! Do you
think you might be interested in
learning how to develop new clubs
in your zone or how to rebuild a
struggling club? If you think you
might be interested, please let me
know. While our District is not huge,
it is a pretty good size area and
getting from one end to the other
takes some time. Our District
Governor, Chris Kovatch, would like
to establish at least 4 teams to help
in the development of new clubs
and in the rebuilding of our
struggling clubs. This is where we
need your help! One person cannot
do all of this by themselves, it takes
a 

http://www.texaslions.org/
http://www.texaslions.org/


team of dedicated Lions. We need
Lions who would like to Champion
each of these teams and Lions who
are willing to help with the work.
Yes, there will be some additional
work but is will also be rewarding
work.

Finally, I want to draw your
attention to our Texas Tuesday
Connections. The Texas Tuesday
Connections is an excellent virtual
learning platform developed by
Texas Lions for Texas Lions. The
Texas Tuesday Connections is a one-
hour webinar that is held on the
first and third Tuesday of each
month, from 7 to 8 p.m. There is no
fee or registration. To make sure
that you receive the link for our
Texas Tuesday Connections, just visit
www.texaslions.org, and register to
receive an email with the link or you
can click on programs, Texas
Tuesday Connections and sign-in
from there. 
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www.TexasLions.org

GLOBAL MEMBERSHIP APROACH
PDG Chris Gunstream

I am available to present a program
for your club. Remember, YOU are
the KEY to your club’s success!

Yours in Service,

Lion Chris Gunstream
Past District Governor
District 2-S1 GMT & GMA Champion

http://www.texaslions.org/
http://www.texaslions.org/
http://www.texaslions.org/
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Parts of my update will repeats each
month because they are that
important.

DG Chris Kovatch has goals set for our
district for this Lion year and all of us
need to do what we can to reach these
goals.

The strength of Lions are the individual
clubs and their membership and this
strength is what will make DG Chris
and District 2-S1 successful.

Growth comes from the individual
clubs sponsoring new members and
working hard to retain existing
members.

We need to keep our members engaged
and involved. Member retention must
start by reaching out to the members
you feel are losing interest in Lions and
talk to them. Let them know they are
important to the success of the club
and you sense they are losing interest.
Ask them what we can do to help them.
You must listen to what they say.
During the month of September I had
the privilege of the following visits.

1- September 1 Chester Lions club. We
discussed growth, retention, the
importance of local clubs and the 100%
donations if possible.

NOTES FROM 1ST VICE DIST GOVERNOR
1VDG JERALD PETERSON

2- September 15 - 18 Me and Shirley
attended the USA / Canada Forum in
Calgary, Alberta Canada. This was a
great opportunity to attend numerous
training and information sessions. Dr.
Patty Hill addressed all of the 1VDG in
attendance about what is ahead for us.

3-September 20 Nacogdoches
Breakfast Lions club. We discussed
growth, retention, the importance of
local clubs and the 100% donations if
possible.

4- September 24 I visited the Leader
Dogs facility in Rochester Hills,
Michigan. We experienced what it was
like to be blind, by being blindfolded
and use a Leaser Dog, walk with a cane
and eat your dinner without being able
to see it. The facility is amazing.

5- September 30 Attended State vision
screening training in Sulphur Springs,
Texas with other Lions from District 2-
S1.
-- 
Jerald Peterson
+1-936-355-2752
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MEMBERSHIP NUMBERS
 

EBMEM RSH PI
MATTERS
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New Lion Club Sponsor

WELCOME TO OUR 
NEW MEMBERS!

 

Let us welcome our New Members - Sept 2022
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On September 17 the JeffersonOn September 17 the JeffersonOn September 17 the Jefferson
County Precinct 4 annual healthCounty Precinct 4 annual healthCounty Precinct 4 annual health
fair was held in Beaumont at thefair was held in Beaumont at thefair was held in Beaumont at the
Cathedral of Faith. ManyCathedral of Faith. ManyCathedral of Faith. Many
volunteers are needed for thisvolunteers are needed for thisvolunteers are needed for this
screening. Thirty-five people werescreening. Thirty-five people werescreening. Thirty-five people were
registered and only five were notregistered and only five were notregistered and only five were not
helped with their vision at thishelped with their vision at thishelped with their vision at this
time because 2 were referred totime because 2 were referred totime because 2 were referred to
see a doctor and 3 had goodsee a doctor and 3 had goodsee a doctor and 3 had good
vision, had glasses or left early.vision, had glasses or left early.vision, had glasses or left early.
Thirty people received help. ManyThirty people received help. ManyThirty people received help. Many
thanks go to the followingthanks go to the followingthanks go to the following
volunteers who gave their timevolunteers who gave their timevolunteers who gave their time
and service for helping with thisand service for helping with thisand service for helping with this
Low Vision ScreeningLow Vision ScreeningLow Vision Screening

The next LVS scheduled is locatedThe next LVS scheduled is locatedThe next LVS scheduled is located
at the Salvation Army in Lufkin onat the Salvation Army in Lufkin onat the Salvation Army in Lufkin on
November 5 hosted by the LufkinNovember 5 hosted by the LufkinNovember 5 hosted by the Lufkin
Evening Club and a LVS is plannedEvening Club and a LVS is plannedEvening Club and a LVS is planned
for October 8 hosted by the Sourfor October 8 hosted by the Sourfor October 8 hosted by the Sour
Lake Lions Club. DetailsIf you areLake Lions Club. DetailsIf you areLake Lions Club. DetailsIf you are
interested in serving at theseinterested in serving at theseinterested in serving at these
screenings or have any questions,screenings or have any questions,screenings or have any questions,
please contact Lion Robertplease contact Lion Robertplease contact Lion Robert
Blackburn at 409-656-3011 orBlackburn at 409-656-3011 orBlackburn at 409-656-3011 or
eyescreening2s1@gmail.com.eyescreening2s1@gmail.com.eyescreening2s1@gmail.com.

LOW VISION SCREENING REPORT
Lion Jennie Brady

Low Vision Screening (LVS)Low Vision Screening (LVS)Low Vision Screening (LVS)
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SPOT VISION SCREENING REPORT
Lion Jennie Brady

SPOT Screenings: Shown is the date, screening location and
city, the next column, total number screened; the next column
is the number of people screened who are referred to a doctor
for a complete examination (usually shown as “referred”) 

 

9/19/2022 Spot vision screening Alto ISD, Alto: 197 screened 34
referred: Screened by Alto nurse Lexi Dover and Lion Jackie
Miller, instructed by PDF Harold Yost. Nurse completed all
requirements to earn a "spot Certification of Completion"
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SPOT VISION LION VOLUNTEERS
Lion Jennie Brady

This table showing the names of

Lions who have volunteered at

SPOT screenings this 2022-2023.

The names are listed

alphabetically by the name of the

clubs, then by name of the Lions.

The Times Served column is the

accumulated number of times the

Lion has served. Many miles were

traveled during the year to the

schools in our District 2-S1 and

hours donated serving. The

following Lions have volunteered

at least once this Lions year.

Thank you, 
each and every Lion who

continues 
serving schools, 

day cares, and health fairs where
you are needed to help to find any

child who needs care with their
vision.
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NEW SUMMERFIELD LIONS
CLUB PRESIDENT JERRY HALPAIN

New Summerfield LionsNew Summerfield LionsNew Summerfield Lions
participated in two eventsparticipated in two eventsparticipated in two events
recently.recently.recently.      On September 3rd,On September 3rd,On September 3rd,
N.S. Lions worked a SPOTN.S. Lions worked a SPOTN.S. Lions worked a SPOT
camera vision at N.S. school.camera vision at N.S. school.camera vision at N.S. school.
195 students were examined195 students were examined195 students were examined
in grades PreK throughin grades PreK throughin grades PreK through
grades1,3,5 and 7.grades1,3,5 and 7.grades1,3,5 and 7.      A total ofA total ofA total of
44 students received referrals44 students received referrals44 students received referrals
to follow up with their eyeto follow up with their eyeto follow up with their eye
doctor.doctor.doctor.

On another note Lions fromOn another note Lions fromOn another note Lions from
New Summerfield, Rusk andNew Summerfield, Rusk andNew Summerfield, Rusk and
host Jacksonville had a veryhost Jacksonville had a veryhost Jacksonville had a very
good zone meeting. We metgood zone meeting. We metgood zone meeting. We met
at Drafthouse in Jacksonville.at Drafthouse in Jacksonville.at Drafthouse in Jacksonville.
Each club gave a report onEach club gave a report onEach club gave a report on
past club services andpast club services andpast club services and
activities plus plans for foodactivities plus plans for foodactivities plus plans for food
baskets and other servicebaskets and other servicebaskets and other service
activities through end ofactivities through end ofactivities through end of
2022. There was2022. There was2022. There was
approximately 17 Lions inapproximately 17 Lions inapproximately 17 Lions in
attendance. District Governorattendance. District Governorattendance. District Governor
Kovatch spoke on his visionsKovatch spoke on his visionsKovatch spoke on his visions
for membership and servicefor membership and servicefor membership and service
goals for District 2-S1 in thegoals for District 2-S1 in thegoals for District 2-S1 in the
current Lion year.?current Lion year.?current Lion year.?

Club President Jerry HalpainClub President Jerry HalpainClub President Jerry Halpain
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BULLETIN BOARD
 

+$3 7/1/2023
+$2 7/1/2024
+$2 7/1/2025
   Total: +$7  

https://trucolorsartanddesign.com/product/lions-bootcamp-tee/?fbclid=IwAR05Tx4ko2CEi49QQUDwqXlaeJ3hIhAF3Esx0pEhA2rEhXE2uhw5To8GnkI
https://trucolorsartanddesign.com/product/lions-bootcamp-tee/?fbclid=IwAR05Tx4ko2CEi49QQUDwqXlaeJ3hIhAF3Esx0pEhA2rEhXE2uhw5To8GnkI
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REMINDER NOTE FROM TREASURER
Treasurer Linda GUNSTREAM
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The Sour Lake Lions are proud to recognize Lou
Ann and Ronnie Johnson as recipients of the
Melvin Jones Award. Lions Clubs world-wide
recognize outstanding individuals by bestowing
on them an award that is named after its
founder Melvin Jones. This award is the highest
form of recognition and embodies
humanitarian ideas consistent with the nature
and purpose of Lionism.  

Ronnie joined the Lions in 1987, and during his
thirty-five years as a member, introduced many
new members into the Lions’ world of service.
His wife, Lou Ann, joined in 1990 and is
recognized as the first woman admitted to the
club. 

The Johnsons have helped the needy through
hunger initiatives, vision screening and eyeglass
sharing, sharing of school supplies, collection of
clothes, socks and underwear, support for
victims of cancer and other diseases and
assistance for those impacted by natural
disasters. The two have promoted community
events and actively helped with Old Timers Day,
Christmas in the Park, Lighted Christmas
Parades, Trunk or Treat, White Cane Day, Easter
Egg Hunts, July 4th celebrations, and the
placing of flags on patriotic holidays. Both have
played numerous leadership roles, serving as
President and in other officer and committee
positions at both the local and district levels.

Melvin Jones said, “You can’t get very far until
you start doing something for somebody else.”
Lions Ronnie and Lou Ann Johnson have
certainly been doing this for decades and their
commitment to service is appreciated.

SOUR LAKE LIONS
MELVIN JONES AWARDS
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TLC WORKDAY APRIL 1, 2023
 

Our Workday for April 1, 2023 will be
here before we know it. We normally
prepare breakfast and lunch for all the
workers at the camp that Workday.
We serve just under 400 for breakfast
and around 500+ for lunch.  Years
2020 and 2021 were skipped due to
Covid. We were back for 2022 with a
reduced number of workers. The team
members really stepped up and took
care of business making it a successful
Workday. Thanks to all our Lions who
worked.

This project is a District 2-S1 project,
though the District has not vested any
funds to date. We ask all clubs to
contribute to this project so that we
can buy the food for the project. With
the increase in prices, we hope that
$3000 will fund the meals for 2023.
Having skipped 2020 and 2021, we
had funds for the 2022 Workday, We
are running low and need to replenish
our funds before 2023. Indications are
that we will be able to have a full
crew. We will start signing up workers
in October for April 2023. We have not
yet heard as to the rooming situation, 
but hopefully we will be able to stay
on campus. We will advise when that
information is available.

This project started in 2005, with it
being a District Project for 12 years. It
has been a good project, with a lot of
hard work from our Lions and lots of
sweet memories made with fellow
Lions.

WE NEED YOUR HELP - if your club
can contribute funds for this project,
please send your checks to: Beaumont
Breakfast Lions Club (Workday), 7195
Hurley Drive, Beaumont, Texas 77708.  

Should you need more information,
contact me. Most clubs donate
between $50 and $250, depending on
their situation.

TLC has other activities available that
you can sign up for if you so choose.
Contact TLC if you are interested in
working on another project. You can
sign-up online.

We appreciate each of you and your
clubs' consideration for this project.
We need your help. Clubs who donate
and/or work the project, can claim a
service project for 1500 children. That
information will be provided.

Lion Billie Blackburn
Beaumont Breakfast 
Lions Club
7195 Hurley Drive, Beaumont, Tx 77708
409 673-0497 or (409) 898-3797
billieblackburn65@gmail.com

LION BILLIE BLACKBURN

mailto:billieblackburn65@gmail.com
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ENVIRONMENTAL NEWSLETTER
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DISTRICT CABINET MEETING
OCTOBER 22 
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DISTRICT CABINET MEETING
OCTOBER 22 
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MINUTES - DISTRICT CABINET MEETING
JULY 30 2022
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MINUTES - DISTRICT CABINET MEETING
JULY 30 2022
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MINUTES - DISTRICT CABINET MEETING
JULY 30 2022
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NEW WEBSITE LAUNCH
DISTRICT2S1.ORG

 

http://www.district2s1.org/
http://www.district2s1.org/
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TUESDAYS CONNECTIONS NEWSLETTER
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TUESDAYS CONNECTIONS NEWSLETTER
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MD-2 MONTHLY CHALLENGE
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LCI CLUB ACTIVITY CALENDAR

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS GUIDE

FUNDRAISER

CLUB COMMITTEES

PEACE POSTER

PEACE ESSAY

YOUR CLUB YOU WAY

VISION

WOMEN’S SYMPOSIUM

ENVIRONMENT WEBPAGE

WORLDWIDE INDUCTION DAY

HUNGER

CLUB EXCELLENCE AWARD

DIABETES

CLUB QUALITY INITIATIVE

START A LEO CLUB

CLUB ACTIVITY CALENDAR LINKS

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-marketing-communications-chairperson
https://lionsclubs.org/en/resources/77920355
https://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/79862963
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-approach/youth/peace-poster
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/peace-essay
https://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/79862780
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-global-causes/vision
https://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/79864110
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-global-causes/environment
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/worldwide-induction-day
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/give-our-focus-areas/hunger
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-awards
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-global-causes/diabetes
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-quality-initiative
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/start-a-leo-club
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LIONS INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING AWARD

 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-marketing-communications-chairperson/marketing-award
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